GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

PUBLIC SERVICES – Revised Pay Scales 2015 – House Rent Allowance (HRA) – Continuation of the existing rate of 30% H.R.A. to the employees of Secretariat and HOD, who migrate from Hyderabad to New Capital City, Amaravathi for a period of one year - Orders – Issued.

*********************************************************

FINANCE (HR.VI-TFR-A&L-TA-HRA) DEPARTMENT


Read the following:-


****

ORDER:

In the G.O. 2nd cited, orders were issued for allowing House Rent Allowance @ 30% of Basic Pay subject to a maximum of Rs.20,000/- to the employees working in the offices situated in Hyderabad and Secunderabad which fall within the jurisdiction of Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation.

2. In the reference 3rd cited, the association has brought to the notice of the Government that as per the existing pattern the House Rent Allowance is being paid to the employees of Secretariat and heads of Departments in Hyderabad @ 30% and requested to issue orders for continuation of the existing rate of 30% H.R.A., to the employees who migrate from Hyderabad city to the new capital city of Amaravati or at the place proposed shifting of Secretariat / HoD Administration temporarily.

3. Government after careful examination of the matter is hereby order that the employees of Secretariat and Heads of Departments and other offices who migrate from Hyderabad on shifting the Government Offices to New Capital City of Amaravathi shall continue to draw the existing rate of House Rent Allowance @ 30% of Basic Pay subject to a maximum of Rs.20,000/- for a period of one year.

4. These orders do not apply to CRDA staff and other local staff working in the Amaravati region.
5. The G.O., is available on Internet and can be accessed at the addresses http://www.goir.ap.gov.in and http://www.apfinance.gov.in

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

HEMA MUNIVENKATAPPA
SPECIAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
All the Departments of Secretariat.
All the Heads of Departments.
All Corporations and Public Enterprises.

Copy to:
The Prl. Secretary to Governor of A.P., Rajbhavan, Hyderabad.
The Prl. Secretary to Chief Minister.
All P.Ss. to Ministers.
The P.S. to Chairman, Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council, A.P., Hyderabad.
The P.S. to Speaker, A.P. Legislative Assembly, A.P., Hyderabad.
The P.S. to Chief Secretary to Government.
The P.S. to Spl. Chief Secretary to Government (GPM&AR)
The Prl. Secretary, A.P.P.S.C., Hyderabad.
The Principal Accountant General (G&SSA), Andhra Pradesh & Telangana, Hyderabad (By name).
The Accountant General (A&E), Andhra Pradesh & Telangana, Hyderabad.
The Registrar General, High Court of Judicature at Hyderabad for the State of Andhra Pradesh and for the state of Telangana (with covering letter).
The Registrar, A.P. Administrative Tribunal, Hyderabad.
The Advocate General, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
The Secretary, A.P. GENCO/TRANS CO.
The General Manager, A.P. State Road Transport Corporation, Hyd.
The Director of Treasuries & Accounts, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Pay & Accounts Officer, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Director of Works & Accounts, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Director of State Audit, A.P., Hyderabad.
All Recognized Service Associations.
The General Administration (Cabinet/SW) Department.
The Finance (BG) Department.
S.F./S.Cs.

** ** **